What's Happening on Site this Week?
- Continue installing the Shannon Sunset Lounge Fireplace
- Install the theater control room STC windows
- Final clean the theater spaces
- Install carpet on the 5th floor central core
- Install wood doors on the 5th floor central core
- Drop ceiling tile on the 5th floor central core
- Sandblast the southwest plaza
- Install the bus shelter on the southwest plaza
- Plant trees on the southwest plaza

Looking Ahead:
- May 26: Install the street terrace pavers and plant the street trees
- May 26: Complete the exterior stone cleaning
- May 26: Final clean the Shannon Sunset Lounge
- May 26: Clean the exterior stone
- May 26: Wisconsin Union continues moving furniture in
- June 2: Wisconsin Union continues moving furniture in

Project Milestones:
- Continue final cleaning
- Complete owner punchlist for theater spaces

Anticipated Noise and Disturbances
- Most noise will be contained to the south end of the west wing as the southwest plaza is sandblasted this week along with utility work

Site Logistics/Key Closures:
- The Route 81 and 82 buses continue to run as usual on Langdon Street
- The east sidewalk on Park Street has been closed north of Observatory Drive

Student Involvement:
- Design Committee, a student majority group which makes design recommendations to Union Council, will reengage with Phase 2 plans next month
- A UW student graduated this past weekend and now works as a full time Field Engineer with the Boldt Company

Finishing Touches and Final Clean
As the project is nearing the end, final touches are taking place such as hanging signage and final cleaning of many areas. The Wisconsin Union has begun to move furniture in and theater equipment back, and much more furniture will be moved over the next few weeks.
Construction Photos of the Week

The photo on the left depicts the signage installed behind the Campus Info Desk and the photo on the right depicts the sandblasting on the southwest plaza.

For more information on the project, head to unionreinvestment.wisc.edu.